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chance
Julie Gauvin

La derniere The Clayoquot
decision

E"mily Pohl-Weary

Mercredi soir dernier, la communaute
Glendonienne a fait preuve d'un total desinteressement
face fa la politique de son propre College Universitaire.

"The best and the brightest will go to the blockades
this summer. My heart will go with them." - Clayton
Ruby, well-know lawyer and Glendon alumnus

En effet, notre
president, Andy Straisfeld,
a siege presque seul a la
chambre du Senat en
compagnie de quelques
conseillers. Une seule
personne a repondu a
l'invitation. C'etaitpourtant
la deuxieme fois que l'on
offrait aux etudiants de
Glendon, la chance
d'exprimer leurs opinions
ou de poser des questions
concernant les decisions
adoptees par Ie
gouvemement du Campus.
Un resultat desastreux,
pitoyable, et plutot genant;
disons-le, une «grosse
joke».

Pourtant, partout sur
Ie campus, en tout temps,
l'AECG est «victime» de
critiques ou de desaccords

de toutes sortes. Qu'est-ce
qui explique done ce faible taux
de participation, ce
desinteressement?

Bien sur, on se doit de
prendre en consideration 'la
periode d' examens de fin de
session. Mais il n'y a pas que
cela.- Apres une petite enquete
menee aupres des etudiants, il
semblerait que "certains
d'entre-eux souffrent du
«syndrome de l' ecoeurement».
lIs ont ete trop de~us et ont
simplement abandonne, pour
se resignerau desinteressement
absolu. Les etudiants de
Glendon ont les memes attentes
que tout citoyen, de la part de
leur gouvemement: ils veulent
des reponses claires et
immediates. Non pas des: "Je
ne sais pas", "peut-etre", "nous
devons en parler avec

lecomite"...
Certes, nous

connaissons tous les reseaux
interminables qu'un
gouvernementdoitemprunter
avantd'enarriveraunresultat
final (si resultat il y a). Mais
il n'en demeure pas moins
qu'un conseiller devrait etre
en mesure d'informer un
etudiant qui recherche un
local quelconque ou qui
demande de l' infonnation sur
un dossier qui tralne depuis
des mois...

au se situe done la
lacune? D'un cote on se dit
disponible pour les etudiants
en tout temps, et de l'autre,
on est carrement de~u. Un
manque de confiance et une
mauvaise communication
s'averent etre ala source du
probleme. Apartir de cela,
esperons seulement que la
prochaine seance de
questions et repo"nses aura
plus de succes que la
precedante.

As you read these
words, mass extinction is
being plotted in the heart of
British Columbia's
irreplaceable old growth
forests. Last spring, the BC
Provincial government made
a decision to log two thirds
oftheClayoquotSoundarea.
Clayoquot covers 262,000
hectares of land on
Vancouver Island. This
decision has the potential to
devastate both our existing
ecosystems and the area's
Native communities. The
Clayoquot area is one of the
oldest (up to 1,000 years).
and the largest remaining
temperate (as opposed to
tropical) rainforests left on
the planet. As it stands, only
three percent of the original
forest is left. Clayoquot

Sound is one of only nine
remaining pristine water
sheds in the area. The Pacific
Coastal forest has a moist
oceanic climate. Trees grow
faster there than in any other
region in Canada.

Macmillan Bloedel is
the BC logging industry giant
who was awarded the
Clayoquot job. Just before
they made the decision to
allow logging in the area, the
BC provincial NDP
government bought
$50,000,000 worth of shares
in Macmillan Bloedel. They
are now the single greatest
shareholder. To make matters
worse, that company has a
terrible record of convictions
for defyin~ existin~

environmental laws. They

Continued on p. 4

Glendon's search continues...
Marlaine Lindsay

TheSearch Committeefor Glendon's New Principal
held an open forum on Friday, December 3, from 11:30
to 1:30pm, to discuss with interested parties the criteria
for narrowing down the large number ofcandidates who
have applied for this position.

. The Committee's
main task, until December
17th, is the formulization of
the search criteria, hopefully
through consultation with
the different Glendon
constituencies (ie. students,
staff, faculty). They want
to know the levels of
qualification which the
Glendon con1munity
desires: do we want a strong

administrative principal, one
interested primarily in
academics, or something
totally different?

The people who met to
give their opinions on these
issues on Friday were
comprised, for the most part,
of the Glendon administration,
i.e. secretaries from different
departments, a representative
from the Post Office, people

from Accounting, etc. This
large and diverse group of
staff are not often publicly
heard from at Glendon, so
what they had to say was quite
interesting to this student
reporter. I

What came out in the
discussion was a widespread
bitterness regarding the main
campus of York D., and a
feeling that there· is a real
need to define Glendon's
uniqueness in terms which
will result in greater
enrollment and support in
areas such as funding. The
group felt that the new

principal will need to focus
on what Glendon does better
or differently from other
schools, and push for funding
for these programmes, such
as Canadian Studies. These
people felt that many of the
courses here are also .taught
at the main campus, so
students will simplystay with
the larger school: "The
duplication will kill us!" said
one person. Glendon needs
to focus on what is different
about this campus, such as
the Translation programme,
and to capitalize on these
qualities.

A recruiter for
Glendon spoke of how
interested Quebec students
have been in the International
Studies programme here, but
due to administrative
difficulties and other internal
problems the programme has
been disrupted, and these new
Glendon students do not get
the courses which they had
expected. The distinct lack of
French courses offered by the
Economics department is
another weak point in a school
that is supposed to be
bilingual. These issues are

Continued On p. 2
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Having your say
The Pro Tern reader wishing to make submissions offhis/her name at our office

is reminded: mail slot. He/she will be
contacted by our assistant

I.Typed submissions are increases legibility and isjust editorsandgivennewsworthy
more legible and therefore about madatory. topics.
more likely to appear. 3.Any aspiring or
2.Double-spacing greatly experienced writer may drop

experience and connections
to develop programs with the
community and business
which will advance Glendon
students in their areas of
expertise (Le. perhaps a co
op programme).

Lastly, the group felt
that there w"as a need to
capitalize on what students
can do with their bilin
gualism, so that high school
and CEGEP students will
apply to Glendon. "We're
too low key!" was a point
made by one administrator.
The consensus was that there
is a real need for more
exposure for ourcampus, and
for improved relations
between Glendon and the
main campus.

Can one person
administrate, and do all these
otherthings? The reply: "We
need somebody who makes
it happen."

1fT Of THf GROG

Glendon's search
continued

Continued from p. 1
what the new principal will
need to address.

Another issue put forth
was the need for the new
principal to communicate
with the administration, and
to u'nderstand their point of
view. This person will need
to be aware of how the new
technology (ie. compute
rization of administration) is
going to affect the staff, and
to push for training
programmes to be made
available at Glendon.

In addition, there is a
need for the new principal to
get an idea of what Glendon
graduates are doing with their
B.A.s. If students graduate,
and become waiters, we need
to find out why, so that
programs can be imple
mented to assist graduates in
getting jobs in their chosen
fields. The principal will need
to have public relations

the necessity of running two
articles on homophobia, that
rendered him unable to run
the notices, submitted to PRO
TEM by my friend (on behalf
of the Glendon Women's
Resource Center), reminding
all staff and students of the
observance of Women's
Memorial Day to be held in
the SalonGarigue on Monday
December 6. We both
appreciate what we're sure
were tireless efforts on your
part to include this briefnotice
in your publication.

Once again, ourdeepest
gratitude to PRO TEM, and
to Alex, our fond hopes for a
speedy recovery from his
recent malady.

Sincerely,
Meagan
(no pretentious middle
initial) Crump

courses while running Pro
Tern is another important
part.

Incidentally. my
middle initial "E" is for my
grandfather Eduard, a man I
love and respect. And it
should be mentioned that Pro
Tern's equipment is Pro
Tern's equipment. It is not
communal property.

information for articles on the
Centre; some believe that Pro
Tern's coverage was
instrumental in the
referendum decision to fund
the Centre.

Why do I now loathe
helping the Women' sCentre?
Angry phone mail messages
and letters from ingrates like
yourself are part of the
answer. Taking 4 Economics

ED. Dear Ms. Meagan (Sarcasm is my middle name)
Crump:

I invite you to visit my
office and read a copy of Pro
Tern vol. 31 above my· desk.
Ifyou read Pro Tern from that
year you'll discover that I
was the author of many
articles about the battle ofthe
Women's Centre to receive
funding.

I worked closely with
founding member Lynn
Dayley, digging up

Dear Editor,
I am writing on behalf of a dear friend of mine who, due
to the fact that she is quite busy trying to establish a new
publication (dedicated to thediscussion ofwomen'sissues),
has not had the time to properly thank PRO TEM and
especially Mr. Alex E. Limion, for all that you have done
to facilitate the birth of her publication.

She is heartily grateful simply cannot be
for PRO TEM's generous inconvenienced in such a
decision to considerallowing manner. My friend is grateful

. her to use your office's for your patience with her as
"pagemaker" in the she did not realize what an
production ofherpublication, imposition it would be to
and understands fully that allow her periodically, and
although this equipmentoften briefly, to use the
lies idle, it is simply not "pagemaker", until she had
feasible to allow her to make already troubled Mr. Limion.
use of it one evening per As well, she would like to
month. That the equipment, inquire as to Mr. Limion's
in essence, belongs to the health, as we assume, from
students ofGlendon, and that his inability to respond to any
my friend's publication is for of the calls and messages he
the education and enjoyment has received from her, that he
of the students ofGlendon, is has been stricken with some
irrelevant; she and I both debilitating illness. We
understand that PRO TEM assume it was this illness, and

Difficult to explain Christmas to a guy like Trawg who
didn't attend his IIComparative Religions" sociology
course last term. But Grog's real good with eco
nomics! He'll save you green when you travel home to
Ottawa with Voyageur.

Leave as late as December 20th, come back January 4th
through January 15th and your return ticket is just $69.'*
Merry Chistmas! '

Next
. Pro Telll llleeting
Tuesday J an. 4 1994

at 6Plll
Open to the public

Prochaine reunion
de· Pro Telll

nlardi Ie 4 jan. 1994
a18hO()

Ouvert au public

393-7911
* CONDITIONS:

You must be 25 years of age or less and present a valid 1993-94 fulltime
studies Student 1.0. card (cards issued in previous school years must be
validated for '93-94) or a Registrar's Confirmation of Enrollment No
discounted One-way fare available. Taxes as applicable are extra. No
"Return leg" before 05:00 hrs (5:00 a.m.) on January 4th. Regular price is
$84.11. All travel must be completed by January 15th, 1994.

Vafageur
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Being force-fed is bad for your health
Michael F 0 J ursie
(Reactionary· accepting recruits)

Its Mike (the axe Grinder) Jursic with another
implement to sharpen in the public. I think that the issue
can be summed up in six words : The Glendon Student
Health Care Plan.

It's just that as far as I
can see (lawyers looking for
future lawsuits mark you well
the next three words) in my
opinion the students of
Glendon, and indeed many
other post-secondary
institutions are being
systematically and legally
ripped off by insurance
companies. Case in point;
the Glendon student health
care plan. A hundred and
eleven bucks for coverage
that doesn't even include
comprehensive dental, only
covers a percentage of
prescription drugs, and
doesn't do anything else at
all for folks like me who
hardly ever refer themselves.
to their doctors, and don't
use chiropractors.

The students of
Glendon, who voted by
referendum lastyear to accept

a health plan, are being (also
in my opinion) FLEECED!
No option to buy into or out
of the plan, the insurance
company has, presumably,
told those responsible for the
Health Plan that it's the whole
Glendon population or none
of them. Why else would I, a
mature student, be forced to
buy into a plan for which I
have no use? Why iscoverage
not optional to those who
desire it, instead of forced on
all full time students whether
they want it or not?

In August, I paid my
fees in full, cash. There was
a "reminder" at the end that if
I was a full time student, I
should add an extra $111 and
change my total to cover my
Student Health Plan. Of
course, like adunce, I figured
that if you didn't pay it, you
wouldn't becovered. Simple,

right? Like similar insurance
plans in elementary schools
the country over, right?

Wrong.
If you don't pay, it

shows up on you account
balance as owing. If you try
to tell the powers that be that
you don't want, nor have any
need for, an additional health
plan, you will get
stonewalled. You have to be
covered, they will say. Policy,
they will state glibly. The
students voted for it in last
year's referendum, they will
tell you uncomprehendingly.
No, there is no way out of it
unless you are covered by
anotherhealth plan, OHIPnot
included, they will ~ll you,
finally sure of themselves.

I personally, would like
to find out why our health
plan, "particularly tailored to
the. needs of students", is less
comprehensive and more
expensive than comparable
group coverage policies in
the working world. I would
like to find out why, if it is a

group plan specifically
tailored to the needs of
students, all students at our
school are coerced
subversively into being
members, since I would
imagine that they have aclient
base at other schools large
enough to cover them if a
bunch of students at this
institution decided the health
plan was not for them. Or is
it because other students at
other institutions are being
similarly coerced?

The only reason that we
are being coerced is because
we can be coerced without
any fear of backlash. You all
know the story of student
apathy, and because of
student apathy, students are
no longer taken seriously as a
group to be reckoned wtth.
OSAP hasn't gone up in ten
years, and the minister of
Education refused to talk to a
deputation of university
students and faculty who
came to his office last month
to protest the proposed fifty

percent fee hike.
All I ever hear on

campus is studehts who don't
like to be pushed around
complaining about being
pushed around. You can do
something about it.
Complain. Write letters.
Demonstrate. Right now,
students are too interested in
drinking beer, smoking drugs,
and getting laid, and not
interested enough in
complaining about a large,
uncaring administration that
doesn't care about the
students it serves. If enough
of us complain about things
like the IIealth Plan,
something can, and will be
done about it.

And another thing. To
you, the individual student;
they treat you like a child,
and you complain about it.
Stop complaining, and, more
importantly, stop letting them
treat you like a child. They
only do it because they can,
you know.

Tanya Marissen

This is my reaction to the fact that November 11,
Remembrance Day, has passed without ceremony or
even a moment ofcommunal silence, while on December
6, Women's Remembrance Day,classes are beingcanceled
and special events are being planned.

Whatever
happened to

Remembrance
Day?

Photo: Stephan Robichaud

The 14 women of
L' Ecole Polytechnique
symbolize the ongoing
violence against women, but
did they consciously give
their lives for acause, like the
thousands ofmen and women
who went to war to fight for
our freedom?

Remembrance Day
should not pass idly by. It
should receive as much
attention, if not more, than
December 6.

There is no doubt in my
mind that December 6 is an
important date for all women
across Canada and that it
should be aconstant reminder
of the violence that occurs
towards women. But it
appalls me to think that we
hold more important
December6, the day in which
14 people were killed, than
November 11, which
represents the wars in which
tens of thousands of
Canadians gave their lives.
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Murdered by misogyny
Jill Havens
& Nicole Tremblay

December 6th, 1989, as most of you will recall, was
the dreadful day that one man decided to take the lives of
fourteen women at L 'Ecole Polytechnique. We all know
the name of the misogynist who did this, yet hardly any of
us recall the women's names. Why is it that this killer's
name will forever stick inour minds yet we make no effort
to learn the women's? Doesn't the same ring true for
many mass murderers? Who is the American hero,
Charles Manson???

ARE EVERYWHERE - LE
DROIT D' AlMER" posters
are a few of the visible signs
but what about the attacks
agail)stGlendon women that
go unseen and unheard???
AND, speaking of the
invisible female victims of
violence, you may want to
remember at least one of the
following names, if not all
of them:

Genevieve Bergeron
Helene Colgan

Nathalie Croteau
Barbara Daigneault
Anne-Marie Edward

Maud Haviemick
Barbara Maria Klueznick

Maryse Laganiere
Maryse Leclair

Anne-Marie Lemay
Sonia Pelletier

Michele Richard
Annie St - Ameault

Annie Turcotte

things are, go to the library (or
better yet the Glendon
Women's Centre), and find
outwhat they are. EDUCATE
YOURSELF!

One of the main aspects
of preventing violence is
education. If you have
questions, don't be afraid to.
ask. Don't leave yourself in
the dark about an issue like
violence that affects us all.
Don't think that it has nothing
to do with youeither. Violence
is a non-exclusive problem.
You may never have suffered
from violence but I can
guarantee that someone you
know has.

So on December 6th,
think about the different forms
of violence that are going on
here at Glendon. The tearing
down of "CHALLENGING
HOMOPHOBIA" posters and
the slashing of "LESBIANS

head, think about violence
towards women as a global
issue. Thinkofthe mass rapes
in Bosnia, female infanticide,
dowry deaths, child
prostitution, genital
mutilation and many other
misogynist acts (euphemized
as "cultural"). These are all
acts of violence against
women that we read about in
the paper and then flip to the
comics to make our days
easier.

Ifyou don'tknow what
any of the aforementioned

So, as you're reading
this article, trying in vain to
remember the names of the
fourteen women, think about
the violence that occurs daily
towards women around you
and maybe even to 'you. I
don'tonlymeanmurders, but
also violent images directed
towards women, physical,
psychological, and sexual
abuse, and rape. Why is it
done? What are YOU doing
to stop it?

Then, after these
images run through your

Lest we forget
Photo: Stephan Robichaud

Lora Logan

On December sixth of this year, everyone's classes
will be suspended between 11:30am and 1:30pm. This is
not a free period granted for an extended lunch or time
allotted to go back to residence and take a nap. There is
a reason for this period, just as there is a reason for
observing a moment ofsilence at the eleventh hour on the
eleventh day of the eleventh month.

It was four years ago
on the sixth ofDecember that
a twenty-five year old man
named Marc Lepine walked
into the Ecole Polytechnique
in Montreal at about 5:08pm,
carrying a semi-automatic
lifle. Eighteen minutes later,
fourteen women were dead
and Lepine had turned the
gun on himself. Before he
murdered the women in one
of the classrooms, Lepine
separated the men from the
women and told the men to
leave the room. As he opened
fire, he screamed, "You're
all a bunch of feminists and I
hat feminists". It was, and
still is, the largest mass
murder in Canadian history
and one of the largest mass
murders in North America.
In his suicide note, Lepine
blamed women for every

misfortune in his life.
Every year on Decem

ber sixth, individuals across
Canada honour the memory
of those fourteen brilliant
young women who were
ruthlessly cut down at one of
the greatest times in their
lives. We stop to remember
all women who have expe
tienced violence because they
are women. Women's Re
membrance Day is no dif
ferent from November
elev~nth,when we remember
those men and women· who
fought for Canada during the
wars. Barbara Maria
Kluesznick, Michele
Richard, Annie Turcotte,
Anne-Marie Edward, Anne
Marie Lemay, Nathalie
Croteau, Genevieve
Bergeron, BarbaraDaignault,

Maryse Laganiere, Helene violence, we do not think
Colgan, Maryse Leclair, only of the Montreal
Annie St. Arneault, Sonia Massacre, nor the slayings
Pelletier and Maud Havemick ofLeslie Mahaffy or Kirsten
- none of these women fought French, or Linda Shaw. We
fortheircountry,noneofthem think of our neighbours,
were decorated with glorious classmates, fellow students,
medalsofgoldandsilverwith co-workers and,
coloured ribbon. All that most unfortunately all too often,
of these women did was to our family members and
overcome stereotypes and friends who are subjected to
discouragement to succes- violence in the name of
sfully enter apredominantly power and control because,
male field of study at one of they are women.
the most prestigious polytech- On Monday, Decem
nical institutes in Quebec. bersixth, instead ofspending
These women are guilty of no the entire two hour period in
other crime than being the cafeteria or the library,
brilliant, skilled WOMEN. come by the Hearth Room

December sixth - and/or the Salon Garigue.
Women'sRemembranceDay The Gleridon Women's
-isnotjustadayforfeminists. Education and Referral
It is not a day when women Centre will be presenting
"bash" men. It is a day when speakers on violence against
all persons - men and women women, a poetry reading and
- commemorate all those a candlelight memorial
women who have suffered service. You do not need to
from violence. Violence be a woman to attend, you
against women should not be do not need to be a feminist.
a feminist issue - it should be All you need to do is care
a societal issue. When we about violence against
honour the, sufferers of women. What happened at

l'Ecole Polytechnique could
have happened anywhere, to
anyone - mothers, daughters,
sisters, cousins, nieces,
friends, lovers, wives 
ANYONE.

When one stops to
consider the millions of
women who die each year
throughout the world as
victims ofviolence, two hours
seems infinitessimal. On De
cember sixth at 11:30am,
remember why your class has
been suspended. Ifyou refuse
to reeognize the existence and
alarming frequency of
violence against women, it
still won't go away. So,
please take a moment to
commemorate, with us, all of
the women, allover the world
who have been slaughtered
in the name ofthe domination
of their sex.

If you would like to
know anything about
Women's Remembrance
Day, or you would like to
know about the activities and
happenings on December
sixth, please call the Glendon
Women's Centre at736-2100
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Nicole Tremblay

A little herstory lesson .
on your local women's centre

1

--~

(

H·
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reactions and this apparent
lack of awareness were
extremely disconcerting.
Which is why Ifelt compelled
to write this very article (in
case you hadn't guessed). It
is my hope that it is at the
very least somewhat
informative, butjust to add to
that bulk of"knowledge" I'm
including a list of all the
Glendon Women's Edu
cation and Referral Centre is
involved in, as well as the
services we provide:
* Wimmin' s Remembrance
Day (December 6th)
*GLABA (Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Alliance)
*The Furies (Glendon's new
feminist newspaper)
*The Anti-Racism Education
Committee (AKA:
S.P.E.A.K.)
* Sole-Support Parent's
Group
* International Women's
Week Organizational
Committee
* Tai'Chi classes
* Student Food Bank (A
branch of the Daily Bread
Foodbank)
* Referrals
* Resource Centre (material
is available to all students)
* FillTI and discussion
evenings on women related
topics
* Peer Support
* FREE condoms, pad, info
pamphlets, etc...
* A QUIET rest area

--

---

avoid us (not that you should
want to) on December 6th
(Wimmin's Remembrance
Day)-Our presence will be
known and felt in the spirit of
resistance and with an
emphasis on reclaiming OUR
LIVES.

Almost finished-but
not quite! Getting back to
that MEETING... Other
things that angered me were
the near accusations of
malicious intents since we
(the Women's Centre) get
centrally allocated funding
and had the gall to apply for
funding from the GCSU You
see, as I stated earlier, I made
the error of attempting to act
in solidarity with othergroups
by offering, on behalf of the
collective, to acceptproposals
for our active and financial
participation (or aid) in other
groups' future events (with a
'soecific focus on women's
issues). I didn't see this as
particularly threatening, in
fact I thought it was a
generous act on our part.
However, itwas obvious from
some comments that people
resented that we could
actually afford to help others.
Would they rather see us back
where we started a few years
ago, that is, barely existing??

For an optimistic
feminist (no, not an
oxymoron), attempting to
forge alliances these negative

YES,WE~~A

BUNCH OF
FEMIIV15TS,
If WIll +ake more
than 1Y- bu II fl+S
+0 5rlencQ; USc

this could easily mean that
you don't really know where
it is that your near ten grand
is going...

Now that you have a
bit of background informa
tion, that is, now that you are
somewhat aware, you may
begin your commen'tary or
questioning...

Oh and speaking of
awareness, ifyou were aware
.at all that October 4-10 was
AIDS AWARENESS
WEEK, it was because of the
initiative that the collective
members took. If you have
used any coloured condoms
or still have some hanging
around (or water-based
lubrication or info pam
phlets), it is thanks to us. If
you've happened to notice
the "Lesbians are every
where" and the "Le droit
d' aimer..." posters (that is if,
and only if" an extreme case
of HOMOPHOBIA hasn't
caused you to have "selective
vision" that would in tum
prevent these posters from
being perceived) it is again
the efforts of our members
who are committed to
challenging homophobia.
And if you've by chance
heard (or Goddess forbid)
enjoyed the Monday and/or
Wednesday noon-hour radio
shows then Our Voice is
indeed known to you. In this
line, you will not be able to

Lack of awareness is a
problem for both individuals
and groups that more often
that not, lead to conflicts,
given that we all have our
own agendas thatwe consider
to be top priority. An example
of this ignorance could be
found in a comment or
indignant question like: "Do
you mean I'm paying for a
service that I can't even
use???". Firstly, we all
choose to use a service: the
Women's Centre is (and will
continue to be) there as a
resource service for all
students, with particular
emphasis on the needs of all
women. Secondly, indigna-
tion just makes your igno
rance that much more plain.

Now for the
HERSTORY... Yes, you as
Glendon students are indeed
paying twenty cents more per
credit to enable members of
an ever-expanding collective
to run your Women's Centre
(inclusive are all ofthe events
that we organize). This is
because on March 24,25, and
26,1993 an overwhelmingly
large majority of Glendon
students voted YES to the
following referendum
question:

"The Glendon
Women's Centre requests
your support to increase
studentfees by $0.20 (twenty
cents) per credit. This levy
will go directly to the Centre
de la Femme: Etudes et
Ressources/Glendon
Women's Education and
Referral Centre. Are you in
support of this levy?"

The result of this YES
vote has meant an allocation
of three to six dollars of the
total tuition fees (per student)
goes to the Women's Centre.
If you will now tum to page
10 ofyourFall/Winter lecture
schedule, you will find a table
that lists the allocation of all
ofyour Academic fees. Your
choice not to pay attention to

Wednesday November 17th, as the representative
of the Glendon Women's Education and Referral Centre
I had the fortune, misfortune, or rather, "slap in the face"
ofattending the finance committee meeting. I say fortune,
because it was good to find out about other groups' plans
for the academic year.

I say misfortune,
because I left feeling
exhausted, miserable and as
if very little had been
accomplished. And finally, I
say "slap in the face" because
what I thought to be an ideal
opportunity for networking
ended up turning rather sour.
I will state right now that this
is not an attack against the
finance committee as such,
but a criticism of what was
discovered in the unfolding
of the meeting and of certain
reactions therein.

We had already passed
the hour and three quarter
mark and had dwindled to a
mere 8 club/service reps by
the time it was my turn to
speak... It was at that time, in
an attempt to network with
the other clubs that when I
"revealed" that the Centre
was getting centrally allo
cated funding and confronted
a wall of ignorance,
resentment and nearly
outright opposition. No, this
was not on the part of the
actual finance committee (to
yoursurprise, perhaps?): they
can only be accused of being
slightly oblivious to past
proceedings. The negative
reaction was on the part of
the past GCSU president and
of certain club reps. It seems
very clear to me_that much of
the "barking" that I heard was
due to a LACK OF
COMMUNICATION and a
LACK OF AWARENESS.

Committees within
colleges and universities are
often plagued with commu
nication problems because
of the expected student
turnover, and changes in and
among positions, policies and
membership. In this vein, a
few of these reactions could
be considered understan
dable, nearly excusable,
especially in terms of issues
that were decided by students'
own votes. (Read on: I'll get
back to this.)
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Suzanne Hinks
SheylaBellarme alre. Culture shock

So if you want to check
out what's hot (or even if you
want to checkout who's hot)
and you need a few ideas for
f~nkyChristmas gifts for your
frIends and family, be sure to
clear up your calendar. Just
remember, that you won't
know what's in, if you don't
get in.

models will not however be
limited to Glendon students
they come from all walks of
life.. Basically, it's one big
m?Vlng Benetton ad (only
wIth funkier clothes). The
clothes featured in' the three
day performance come from
a wide range of sources
including: Ryerson Design
students, Black Market
Fashions, Beker Fashions,
and Manesseh International
Ltd.

What is it?, you may be
asking yourself. (Even if
you're not asking yourself
youcan'tstopmefrom tel1in~
you...Unless of course you
stop reading, but the fact
remains that you are in the
process of reading this which
mea?s that you probably
won tstopnow. Pleasedon't
stop now.) "Culture Shock"
is actually the short title for
"Culture Shock: the Many
Faces of Fashion". It is a
benefit fashion show
featuring independent
fashion designers and
boutiques from across
Toronto.

The show will take
place the 7th, 8th and 9th of
December in the Glendon Art
Gallery and will feature
familiar Glendon faces (and
bodies) as the models. Ther-------------------
I Pour la session d 'hiver 1994 Ie'
: Programme d'etudes des femm'es :
i vous propose...The Women's :
I Studies Programme announces the I

: following 1994 Winter Courses: :
I I

: Ce cours sera offert pour la premiere foisl :
I offered for the first time in French... I
I I
I WMST 3975.03 - LES FEMMES I
I ET LA LOI EN ONTARIO I
I Ie ~~rcredi soir apartir de 18h30, salle C202 YH I
I ConditIOn prealable: GLIWMST 2950E/E06 (lntro.) I
I (teleconference avec Ie reseau Contact-Nord) I
I I
IOn a aussi aJ·oute Ie· Icours SUlvant au programme d'hiverl
I We have also added to Winter course offerings II ... I

I WMST 3625.03 - WOMEN'S SEXUALITY I
I Monday 2:30 - 5:20 Rm. 045A YH I
I Prerequisite: GLIWMST 2950E/F 06 (I II . ntro.) I

I Toujours au progr .. II .. amme touJours mteressant I
I StIll bemg offered always timely... ... I

I I
I WMST 3965F.03 - LES FEMMES I
I ET LA VIOLENCE I
I Ie .~ardi soir apartir de 18h30, salle C202 YH I
I CondItIOn prealable: GLIWMST 2950EIF.06 (lntro. I
I (t eleconference avec Ie reseau Contact-Nord) ) I
I I
I Vite!! Inscrivez-vous des maintenant I
L 2Iurryl l Enroll now... ... I- - - - - - - ..J

information, join us in the 2
Counselling Centre on :30 ~or a workshop on
Tuesday, December 7th at Effective Techniques for

Reducing Exam Anxiety.

surroundings, see yourself
previewing the test as soon as
you get it, looking at each
question in every section.
You discover that you know
all the answers and see
yourself writing confidently.
As soo~ as you realize you
are feelIng anxious about an
u~coming test, begin using
thIS technique.

On the day of the test
begin your day with ~
moderate breakfast and avoid
coffee if you are prone to
"caffeine jitters". Try to do
something relaxing the hour
before the test and avoid
classmates who generate
anxiety and thus tend to upset
your stability. Plan to arrive
at ~he test location early and
brIng a magazine or
newspaper to read if you feel
nervous while waiting for the
test to begin.

These are just a few
strategies for preparing for
exa~s and reducing exam
anXIety_ For more

•anxIety

worth, nor does it predictyour
future success.

Relaxation exercises
are an effective way to release
some. of the anxiety
ass.o~latedwith studying and
wrltlng tests. Visualizing
success also helps. Most of
us live up to our own
expectations, good or bad. If
you spend a lot of time
m~ntallyrehearsing what you
~lll do when you fail, you
Increase your chances-of
f~ilure. Instead, practice
VIsualizing taking the test
su~cess~ully. The key to
USIng thIS approach is detail
Imagine yourself in th~
classroom, notice your

d'assurance.
Ce plan en est a sa

premiere annee d'experi
mentation. On vous demande
d'etre un peu cooperant. II
est regis par une charte de
lois. Les primes sont
collectees par Ie biais du
bureau de comptabilite de
l'Universite York. Tout
etudiant eligible se doit de
payer la prime fixee. Dans Ie
cas ou ce dernier serait
cou~ert par un plan autre que
celul de la province, it avait,
jusqu'au 28 octobre 1993, des
possibilites de rembourse
ment.

Cependant, acompter
de cette date, aucun etudiant
ne peut se soustraire de la
liste effective du plan sante.

Taus les etudiants
ayant soumis un formulaire
de renonciation a
temps,peuvent reclamer leur
cheque au bureau de l' Asso
ciation des Etudiants.

Toutceuxquiontchoisi
?e r~stersous cette protection,
Joulssent d'une reduction de

ExaDl
Pam Broley

ar
,C'est .au. cours d! la periode electorale organisee

p I ASSOCiation des Etudiants/es du Coil' GI 80% sur tout achat de Th·

q

u' ,. , ege endon med· IS year the United Nations CI b f~n.re~lme d assurance sante a ete mandate t' Icaments prescrits Collegeh u 0 GlendonmaJontaue. par vo e equipements medicaux e~· Decembe~7;n~~~edin a bold new fundraising direction.
protheses, services d'ambu be th Ii t ' and 9th the Glendon Art Gallery will
lance, soins dentaire~ e Irs to feel the effects of "CuUure Shock".

necessaires suite a un
accident, et sur les therapies
particulieres.

En cas de mort acciden
telle, une somme de 5000$
maximum sera versee au
be?eficiaire. Pour les services
paramedicaux, 300$ peuvent
etre verses sur une base
annuelle.

Les cartes de sante
peuvent etre recueillies a
l' AECG, apartir du lundi 6
decembre ainsi que des
formulaires de reclamation
pour tous les reellS conserves
depuis Ie ler septembre, ala
date d' emission de la carte.

From now on, the
family coverage system will
work differently. Formore
details contact your Health
Agent.

.If you have any
questIons regarding the health

plan, please feel free to come
a~d see me at the GCSU. I
WIll be glad to provide
answers to your questions.

and te::?:~~~:::~:~:c~s~mttlefeelings ofnervousness
b . · e nervousness can hel

y producing an extra amount f d· Ph 0 a renalme which
s a~pens your awareness and keeps you alert T ' h
aDXIety how' · 00 muc
~ , ever,camnterferewith yourability to
lor and perform on tests Ifyo . prepare
when you know the ans~er i~ sometimes flub.questions
and have difficulty sleeping~ you freeze dunng exams
might be sufTerin f exa",ls approach, then you

g rom exam anxiety.

Preparation is the best
way to minimize rational
anxiety. Try to avoid
"~ramming" for a test. The
nIght before the exam is not
the time to learn a great deal
of material: attempting to do
so produces anxiety. Instead
draw up a study schedule tha~
allows sufficient time for you
to cover the main concepts in
each course. When studying,
as~ yourself what questions
mIght be asked on the exam
and then try to answer these.
Changing your attitude
toward exams can also help
~on't overplay th~
Importance of the grade, it is
NOT a reflection ofyour self-

Pour une population
omme celIe de Glendon
omposee en majOrit~
'etudiants en provenance
'autres provinces et dans
ertains cas, d'autres pays,
ne protection complemen-
ire ai' assurance provinciale
resente un grand nombre
'ava~tages. Ainsi pour
arantlr une certaine facilite
ux etudiants de la
on1munaute Glendonnien
e, les membres de l' AECG
e sont devoues, l'ete dernie;

la ~ise sur pied du plan
ffectlf depuis Ie 1er
eptembre 1993. Tous les
tudiants eligibles, i.e. suivant
cours et plus, beneficient de
ifferentes presentations.

Toutefois, il y a eu un
rand nombre d' etudiants qui
nt eu de la difficulte a
omprendre Ie mode de

~
o?ct~onnement de ce plan,
flnclpalementles moyens de
'ollection des primes. Notez
,ue c'estun proccde surlequel
AECG travail, et ce de

oncert avec la compagnie
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Gregory Keirn

CLOSED/FERMEE

7h30 to 19hOO
10hOO a19hOO
7h30 a 19hOO
7h30 to 15hOO
CLOSED
16hOO a 19hOO·
10hOO a 19hOO
7h30 to 20h30

yoursurround·are on cam mgs. When you
escort YO:~; get security to
situation is ~tey~u feel the
rous If p nt1ally dange-

. youared··sure nvmg, mak
your car d e

10cked.Lockthed oors are
room. If you oors to your
loitering b see stangers
ap a out for

parent reason 11 no
R

ca securit
ememb· y.

that weth er through
er or not '

precautions you take
fault if ' you are never at

you areharrassed assaulted
table bec~~::o~de uncomfor~
race or s your genderexualit .'
precautions . y. TakIng

18 not amale vi 1 cure foro ence .
women, and the ag.amst
on women t onus IS not

o stop"t W
however all 1. e can,
bility to rais:

ake
responsa

the conce awareness of
rns of

People of colour women.
and lesbians d ' gay men
the message't~n work to get
and violence a:

t
?arassment

Here at Glend e mtolerable.
ratioofwo on, where the
high we hmen to men is quite

, ave an
opportunity to excellent
the creation work towards

t
of a p ""

a mosphere of . .0Slt1Ve
freedom f mcluslOn and

rom fear.

10hOO a 14hOO
CLOSED/FERMEE

10hOO a 14hOO
CLOSED/FERMEE

10hOO a 16hOO
17hOO a21hOO
9hOO to 21h30

1

Dec. 13 to Jan. 10

BISTRO

Dec. 23-24
Dec. 25-26
Dec. 27-31
Jan. 1
Jan. 2
Jan. 3
Jan. 4

ARCADE

Food Se ·rVlces Ch ·Heures d'o rlstmas Hoursl
uverture

CAFETERIA pour Noel

Dec. 13-17
Dec. 18-19
Dec. 20-22
Dec. 23
Dec.24 to Jan
Jan. 2 .

\ Jan. 3
Jan. 4

women do not h
economicrave the

h
esources th

ave. Most .. at menVIctImsto death b are scared
ecause th

experienced the' ey have
hand and. VIolence first

It does
there. The th . not stop

th
reat 1m 1·
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get a beating ~:111 ~e next to
the victim" e chIldren, or
also feel tha:ttare~ts. They
communit ere IS a lack of
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the judicial s fre~ and that
indifferent. ystem IS largely
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are rarely .f oreform
through. 1 ever followed
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d
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or opportunit . random
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snatchingS~' assaults or purse

When youalone stay are walking
paths, look a~~I well lighted1, be aware of

men are victim' '
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women wh ncecases,itis
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O

fare on the
Even rando o. the butrality.
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" easy tm fact it is dow . 0 escape,
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Many tim . out.
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environment. nge new
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d
s scars th
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sometimes 1 . hey

h
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d Voici un com · ou a votre
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The Viletones... en concert
Johanne Tremblay

Samedi, 27 novembre 1993. Opera House.
THE VILETONES. II Ya deja plusieurs jours que

j'attends ardemmentce concert unique d 'un groupe dont
I'impact sur la scene Punk des annees '70 fut
incontestable.

The Viletones, que je
me suis toujours contentee
d'ecouter sur mes bonnes
vieilles cassettes de Punk ...et
que je n' aurais jamais ose
esperer voir sur scene (Ie
groupe ayant enregistre, en
1984, leur album d'adieu, en
spectacle, Saturday Night,
Sunday Morning), presentait
ai' Opera House samedi
demier avec toute la rage et
l' elegance anarchique qui les
caracterises, devantun public
que je qualifierait de tres
heteroclite.

Psycho Punch, Ie
groupe (aussi de Toronto) de
premiere partie, fort notable
d'ailleurs, fit preuve d'un

talent et d'une ardeur tant
agressive que gracieuce et
sans aucun doute, alahauteur
du Punk et de la splendeur de
son individualise. Le
public ...d'une immobilite
atrocement penible, d' un
inconfort evident et d'une
timidite (scrupuleuse?) na
vrante, monotone et diffici
lement c0I!lprehensible
(surtout pour moi ...comment
peut-on regarder un concert
punk,hardcore? ..enfin.)
Enfin oui, Ie public...

Plusieurs "rescapes" de
l'epoque, plus ou moins en
contact avec la realite
contemporaine, tentaient de
renouer avec un passe, une

energie, une identite
visiblement erodee par les
annees de labeur, ou d'ennui.
Certains Ie firent avec succes,
d' autres, "refroidis", se
contentairent de remarquer a
quel point ils etaient hors du
coup (un bon nombre n'en
etaient probablement pas
conscients...). D'autres, dont
l' objet de la presence me
laisse encore perplexe... , se
contenterent, surtout, de
l' arriere de la salle. Plusieurs
jeunes semblaient songer
avec rage ou nostalgie, aune
epoque qu'ils regrettaient ne
pas avoir connue...ou comme
moi, avide de l'energie
agressive et incendiaire, pour
laquelle finallement, ils
etaient la, regardaient autours
d'eux, tremblant, frustres par

.1'imm
The Viletones, une

note, un regard aquiescant. ..et
l'avant-scene , enfin, se
dechaine!

La performance
effrenee, provocante et
assuree de Steve Leckie etait
un hymne a la gloire de
l'authenticite, l;energie pure
du Punk. II n'y a rien de
« joli» , de coquet dans Ie
Punk, rien ici ne fait image
d'une frivolite complaisante,
obscene...c'est l'expression
d'une conscience alerte,
cynique peut-etre, mais
authentique et denonciatrice.

Le groupe, reuni pour
I' occasion seulement, se
montrerent a la hauteur de
leur am pleur, de leur
distinction. La salle et son
athmosphere plus ou moins
adequat, l' attitude etourdit ou
tout simplement absente de
certains sont regrettables

mais bon...le concert en lui
meme etait fort intense.

The Viletones,
contemporains des Sex
Pistols, The Damned, Dead
Boys, The Saints et The
Clash, firent ce soir, preuve
d'une passion reelle et
provocante et nous ouvrirent
laporte pournous laisserjeter,
ne serait-ce qu'un bref coup
d' oeil, sur un monde
tenebreux, violent, franc, et
combien seul dans sa
rebellion sincere, dans son
authenticite.

lIs n'avaient aucune
promotion afaire ni d'ego a
polir. "This concert exists
entirelly for its own sake,
which, when you think about
it, is a rare and beautiful
thing"~(NOW). Et combien,
oui, combien rare et bien
venue...

r-~-----------------------_·····~
.: CKRG's Top 15 :
I I
I I
I I• Nov. 30th, 1993. •
I I
I I /
I 1. Blue Dog Pict Invocation I
I I
1 2. Skydiggers Accusations 1
1 I
1 3. Smashing Pumpkins Glynis 1
1 1
: 4. Tea Party Save Me :

: 5. I Mother Earth Rain Will Fall :

I I
I 6. Teenage Fanclub Hang On 1
1 I
I 7. Tango Tango Des Yeu Jam Go 1
I I
I 9. Lowest of the Low Henry Needs a New Pair of Shoes I
I I
I lO.Madame Debout I
I I
: ll.Inspiral Carpets Generations :

I II l2.Chapterhollse We are the Beautiful I
I I
I I3.Kirsty Maceoll Can't Stop Killing You I
I I
1 l4.Funkidoobiest Embiest I
I I
I IS.Dig Feet Don't Touch the Ground I
L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

(lee. I t() flee. IS
\/ellillez, SU(J(Jortez ....r-flle 211(1 'f\ll~lUell Gicildon
College Penny Cilallcnge'" f-'aClllty clI1() Stelff

vs. tile Studel1ts
Tout argent serel (I{)nne "clU

61lf"foronto 'Stclr ScInta Clalts F-'llll(I""
Pleclsl' IlrillgY()llr (Jellilies t()(~ If)2 \T(}rk "Hclll

N()te: 1.J{)sillg tea 111 r()lls tlll'lll clll!

Le Reseau des traducteurs en education a
attribue une bourse d'excellence de 500$ it

Pascal Gin, etudiant de l'Ecole de traduction
dont Ie dossier cor'respondait en tous points

aux criteres de selection etablis par Ie Reseau
(etudiant 00 etudiante de 3e annee ayant

obtenu la moyenne la plus elevee). La remise
officielle de la bourse a eu lieu ala soiree

d'accueil des etudiants.

•••••••••••
I Cars are still I

:being towed from:
• the parking lot •
I . I,
Ibeslde the churchl
:on Bayview. You:
• are strongly •
: urged NOT to :
I PARK THERE. I
•••••••••••
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Seed at Glendon

Fumbling towards ecstasy
- Sarah MacLachlan -

!Doyou seek challenge, opportunity,-and aposition which could change the face!
lof Glendon? The position ofstation. manager at Radio Glendon will be comin~
lopen at the end of April 1994, and training must begin as soon as possible. I~I

[interested, please forward resume and a cover letter to Radio Glendon, 0141
lGlendon Hall . I
I
I

'IVOUS etes ala recherche d'un defi? La position de gerant aRadioGlendon sera
louverte it partir d'avril 1994. Vne periode de formation etant necessaire,
veulllez soumettre votre curriculum vitae Ie plus tot possible et ce avant Ie 311
eanvier 1994, au 014 Manoir Glendon

Derniere rencontre du trimestre pour
les etudiants adultesl

last Mature Students' Support Group
for this term:

ALL MATURE STUDENTS
WELCOME,

Thesday, December 7,
12:30-1:30 pm
at the Centre.

presence, de la mort, du
langage, de l' amour, de
vaus, et tout ce qu'il y a
entre cela. La piece est
sauvagement droIe, et que
vous le vouliez ou non, elle
vous fera reflechir.

Theatre Glendon vous
offre les divertissements tout
au long de l' annee aun bon
prix (cinq dollars pour les
etudiants). Venez voir Seed
cette semaine au Theatre
Glendon a20 heures et vaus
serez agreablement surprise
Et apres tout, Ie theatre n'est
rien sansspectacteurs.

Ecstasy", and the highly
successful first single,
"Possession", which is about
an obsessive fan's love for a
celebrity. The bonus track at
the end is an acoustic version
of"Possession" which proves
that, although this album is
elaborately produced, it is not
a studiio album by any means
and can be reproduced
exquisitely live,. People with
tickets for the CFNY X-mas
Party (Dec.7 at the
Palladium), where
MacLachlan will headline,
are in for a treat.

ofTouch and her Iyrics exude
alotmore self-confidenceand
branch out into varied topics,
instead of dwelling
exclusively on miserable
unrequited love. The texture
is warm and strong, and the
message is a renewed sense
of hope.

Tracks that stand out
are "Ice Cream", a fun yet
quiet love song; "Mary",
"Fear", "Fumbling Towards

Marinda de Beer

From Tuesday, December 7th through Saturday,
December 11th, something is happening at Theatre
Glendon that no student or faculty member should miss.

Seed is not a popular on directing plays. This,
American play, nor is it a combined with the thirty-odd
production you'll ever have students working on an extra
come in contact with. Its curricularbasis(withthehelp
author is a Glendon student. ofTechnical Director, Michel
Michael V.Smith is a fourth Charbonneau), makes
year English major, working TheatreGlendon's December
with Prof. R.Wallace in a production an original and
Directed Reading (ENG authentic work based solely
4010), based on playwriting. on the talent and ingenuity of
Furthermore, the director, Glendon students.
Daphne Paszterko, is equally Alors, de quoi s'agit
working with Prof.Wallace Seed? Des langues (celles
in a Directed Reading based dans vas bouches); de la

Nike Abbott

This artist has it made
and all I can say is, I'm so
glad she's Canadian! A
couple of things about Sarah
have bothered me in the past;
firstly, hervoice is much more
beautiful live than recorded,
and second, some ofhersongs
seemed a little too sappy and
poppy. However, this album
has eliminated both of these
complaints. Her voice is
much stronger since the days

Sarah MacLachlan has returned with her third
album and her lyrics are even more, beautiful and the
music even more developed and thoughtful than ever.

Pro Tern est ala recherche d'un(e)
nouveau(eIIe) reviseur(e).

Vous connaissez Ie fran~ais sur Ie bout de vos
doigts.•• et bien vous etes la personne recherchee.

Presentez-vous a la salle 117
Manoir Glendon pour y sournettre votre

candidature
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the negative side of
challenging are the bands
who come-on to you
relentlessly. For example, I
ended up walking out of my

interview with Saigon Kick,
because the was just
pathetically drunk and
vulgar. But that type ofthing
doesn't happen very often."

PI: Who else have you
interviewed who impressed
you in some way?

TR: Well, I Sound
Garden are unforgettable
mostly for major attitude,
although their guitarist is a
nice guy. Buddy Guy was an
amzing guy to talk to, but I
can't exactly be objective
there. Richard Gere is, well, ~

what you might expect."
PI: That must of been

interesting. What was it like?
TR: He was very

flirtatious, extremely so,
almost like a parody of
himself~ I think he makes an
effort to live up to his
reputation."

PI: Maybe, he's over
compensating for that
hamster situation.

TR: Absolutely. He
was there with Cindy
Crawford, actually. Our
interview was at a gallery
opening at the Jane Corkin
Gallery, and he was really
laying it on thick. I think he
feels that he's got to
demonstrate how
heterosexual he is. Anyway,
I'm only assuming that, since
Continued on p. 14

• • • • • •••••••••
particularly challenging
interview?

TR: "Henry Rollins,
for sure. He's great and I
really liked doing that

interview, because he's really
quite talented and also

/ extremely intelligent. Henry
's probably got a genius IQ
and he's very,very
entertaining, while
completely genuine as well.
Of course, there are many
different ways of looking at
challenging. Sometimes, fro
example, it can mean
interviewing people who
don't talk. Like, they're shy
or they're just difficult.
Primus are a horrenndous
interview. Theyjust refuse to
talk, which is definitely
challenging when you're on
live television."

PI: Have youeverbeen
intimidated by someone to the
point that it effects the
interview in a negative way?

TR: "Well, the first
time I interviewed Metallica
was pretty scarey. Asidefrom
the fact that I have alot of
respect for them as musicians,
the obvious physical
differences were rather
intimidating. I mean, there I
am in this room with four big,

_hairy metal guys, but they
were actually really sweetand
fun. Robert Plant freaked me
out quite a bit, because he
was the first sort of rock and
roll great that I interviewed,
but he was memorably
professional. Hedelivers. On

that job, I felt a •
lttle more I

confident about
applying to
somewhere like
CityTV."

P T
CityTV
definitely has
an ethnic slant
too, so your
background
probably was
an asset.

TR: "I
wasn't hired
because I'm
Portuguese, but
I would say that
if I hadn't been
I may not have
been hired. The
station's ethnic
consciousness • • •
isn't just politically correct,
it's affirmative action. We
live in a country made up of
immigrants and these people
want to be represented in the

media."
PI: Aside from the

Power 30, what else are you
responsible for here?

TR: "I anchor the
Entertainment News at ten
o'clock and I do the
entertainment reports for
both the six and ten o'clock
news casts. Not necessarily
two a day, although I do
occasionally. Usually, I do
just one a day and that's
plenty."

PI: Your stories come
across as well-researched and
you seem to know alot about
the bands you interview, but
are you actually a metal fan?

TR: "Some of ·it. I
don't like all of it. I mean,
nobody could. I like alot of
the more alternative bands."

PT: Who are you
listening to right now?

TR: " Well, I listen to
everything, really. I likejazz,
classical, somefolky stufflike
Bob Dylan, but on a heavier
level I like Rage Against the
Machine alot. And, ofcourse,
I'm listening to the new
Nirvana and Pearl Jam
albums. I also like seriously
heavy bands like

.C.O.C.(Conversion of
Conformity) and Pantera.
They're definitely cool."

PI: Who stands out in
your mind as being a

group of people. I'm still
friends with alot of them, and
that experience focused me
in the direction I wanted to be
in. I love the Arts and that's
the environment in which I
hope to live my life."

PI: What were you
doing in between Glendon
and CityTV?

TR: "Not alot. Well,
I've been here for almost five
years. I started in February' 89
and I graduated in '87. What
happened was I needed one
credit, because I took a three
year dgree in four years. I
was working almost full-time
as a waitress to cover/ my
expenses. so Iended up taking
a Visual Arts course at
Atkinson, which was
amazing and I was working

at a bar and working at
channel 47."

PT: Weren't you
hosting a Portuguese show
there?

TR: " Yeah, I was
hosting the Portuguese
weekend show, but the way I
got in there was by
volunteering. I volunteered
for about a month in their
library and then a job came
up there, so they hired me.
Later, a position came up on
the Portuguese show. I
auditioned for it and got it."

PI: Ididn'trealizeyou
were Portuguese.

TR: "Alot of people
don't, but I am. That's my
first language. I moved to
Canada when I was twelve,
as you can probably tell. I
still have a bit of an accent."

PT: Did being
Portuguese help you get the
job at City?

TR: Yes, it did alot.
Actually, being Portuguese
and speaking it helped me get
into reporting and television.
I had to use something that I
had that was different and
unique to get my foot on the
door, so the most obvious
place to go was to channel
47, which is a multi-lingual
station. It eliminated alot of
the competition already at that
base level. And, once I got

Nathalie-Roze Fischer

---j<--7 ~Teresa

ProTem: Thanks so
much for giving me this
interview. I'm sure you must
be insanely busy,justjudging
from how crazy it is in here.

Teresa Roncon: "I'm
happy to talk to anyone from
my alma mater, especially
someone like yourself who's
obviously got an interest in
journalism. I hope your
recorder isn't going to catch
all the background noise,
because, as you noticed, it's
pretty crazy in here."

PI: Well, first of all,
when were you at Glendon
and what were you studying?

TR: "I was there from
'83to '87, I guess. Igraduated
with a BA in English
Literature, although that isn't
w~at I started out doing."

PI: English is one of
my majors as well. Is that
how you moved into
journalism via your English
degree? What was your first
academic choice?

TR: " Well, I wasn't
sure what I wanted to study. I
was one of those lost
highschool students. All I
knew for sure was that I liked
to read. I still do read alot,
actually, and I writ~ as well. I
decided to take Sociology at
first. I don't really know what
possessed me , but I like to
travel and Ihave apretty good
understanding of different
people. It seemed like a good
idea at the time, since I'm
from Portugal and speak
French also, but after my first
year I hated it and switched to
English. It turned out to be an
excellent choice for me and it
was alot of fun, because I
took quite a few theatre
courses that later proved to
be the most formative for
me."

PT: Did you find that
your degree helped you in
any direct way?

TR: "No, but my
degree helped me personally
alot. What really was most
rewarding was myexperience
at Theatre Glendon,as I said,
because through it I became
involved with a very artistic

• • • • • • • • •
The following interview took place in the chaotic

MuchMusic environment where former Glendonite
Teresa Roncon, entertainment anchor and host of the
Power 30, spoke openly about various topics, including
ethnicity, challenginginterviews, the media and feminism.
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confused about the meaning
of the word or are simply
misinformed. Your
generation doesn't seem to
relate to feminism with any
kind of enthusiasm. Maybe,
this is that ambiguous
conservative back-lash at
work. I think its mostly the
result of miscommunication,
lack of education and a bit of
apathy thrown in too. I mean,
how could any woman
sacrifice her own rights
voluntarily? Look. I'm sorry,
but I think we've run out of
time. I've got to go on a
shoot. Anyway, I hope you
gotwhat you needed and good
luck. Who knows. Maybe,
I'll see you in a more
professional capacity some
day."

PT: Thanks alot for
being so generous with your
time. I'm sure people will
find your perspective an
interesting one, especially
sinceGlendon was somewhat
of a catalyst to your success.
Again, thanks alot for the
opportunity.

challenging responsibilities,
which they have earned. I
honestly haven't had to deal
with that kind of B.S.at City,
because Moses (Znaimer) is
very good about hiring
women. I don't feel that I
have been deprived of
anything, due to my gender.
I'm not suggesting that the
station is exclusive ofsexism,
because the world isn't and
we're just a microcosm of
what's happening out there."

PT: Would you call
yourself a feminist?

TR: "Definitely. I
wouldn't describe myself as
hard-core, but I believe in the
fundamentals. To me,
feminism translates to self
respect and, if women can't
commit to that, what can I
say?"

PT: I totally agree. I
think that most people expect
equality, but are reluctant to
use the term. I guess you
could say there are alot of
undiagnosed cases.

TR: " Yeah, alot of
young people seem to be

do what I'm doing now, but
in greater depth. Right now,
I have about a minute and a
half to express myself and.
often that isn't enough. I get
to work on more complete
stories for our Fax show
sometimes, but mostly its
pretty compressed. The time
limitation doesn't allow for
alot of development, but I'm
learning to use what time I do
have better. I'm evolving."

PT: From the female
perspective, have you
experienced any sexism or
gender-related problems in
your job?

TR: "No, not really.
The issue is not completely
absent, but it is somewhat
muted~ because both my
immediate bosses are women
and MuchMusic is generally
a very open and positive
environment for both sexes.
I am judged solely on
performance, which is how I
like it. I'm surrounded by
intelligent and creative
women who have-been given

~Teresav~talks
thirties, thinl about it alot,
because at this stage there is
still somewhat ofa silent cut
off point."

PT: What happens
when people are relieved of
on-air duties? Is there some
kind of logical progression at
a senior level, v.j - recycling?

TR: There aren't any
rules or anything, because
there isn't any point of
refernce. Much is only ten
years old and there's no
competition. For now,
though, the trend seems to be
to leave and go on to other
things. Laurie Brown who
used to host The New Music
is on the Journal now, and
that's pretty serious. Her old
partner, Denise Donlan, left
the show and became the head
of the whole bloody
department."

PT: Are you
contemplating anything for
your own future career-wise?

TR: "I'm dealing with
what's on my plate, which is
a lot. In the future, I'd like to

• •
Continued from p. 13
I don't really know."

PT: I always thought
that was such an odd mix.
The mega-model and the
Hollywood Buddist with a
hamster fetish somehow
doesn't work for me.

TR: It actually makes
sense, if they got married for
cover, because Cindy
Crawford lives in a world of
gay men. I'm sure that she's
very comfortable with the
idea of homosexuality, but
who knows what either of
their sexual preferences are."

PT: Speaking of
image-based industries, does
the fact that you work in the
media make aging a greater
concern?

TR: "I'd be lying, if I
said itwasn't a huge concern.
It's a major worry for all
women in media, but I'm not
too concerned right now. I'm
only twenty-nine and iluckily
look younger than that.
However, alot of the older
women here, those in their
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Panthers in the Sunshine State Snowbowl '94
R.J. Kamath

NHL hockey in the sunshine state??? After all,
Florida's sports scene is renowned for baseball spring
training, basketball, and football. Besides, it's too darn
hot in Florida: the ice would melt!!! Well, those are just
a few prehistoric thoughts, because NHL hockey is alive
and well in Florida.

One of the newest ex
pansion teams is the Florida
Panthers, an organization that
has experienced afair amount
of success in their first sea
son. They have managed to
post some impressive wins
against some of the better
clubs in the league. The rea
son behind this success is due
to the strong foundation that
the team has built, from its
front office staff down to its
players. The organization
drafted a combination of
crafty veterans and young
prospects in last June's ex
pansion draft. One of these
players is ex-Canadien and
ex-Flame Brian Skrudland, a
solid veteran who can pro
vide a great deal of leader
ship for any team. When

Skrudland simply stated that
he never sets any personal
goals, he is a team player.
"Our goal, this season is to
play competitive and try to
make the playoffs, that would
definitely be a feather in our
cap".

Coach Roger Nielsen
has also played a role in the
team's success. Nielsen has
a reputation for being a hard
workin·g player's coach, who
expects nothing but top ef
fort from his team. "I have
never played for a coach like
Roger," says Skrudland of
Coach Neilson. "He gives all
ofhis players the opportunity
to play and does not place
any added pressure on us."

Another key to success
is the marketing of hockey in

doing their best to attract new
fans by having hockey (ra
dio) broadcasts in Spanish,
as well as in English. They
have also produced instruc
tional videos for those inter
ested in learning more about
the specifics of the game. All
of this has evidently worked,
since the attendence is over
13 000 per game.

The Panthers have the
perfect blueprint for success.
Their long term plan is to
build a solid organization
from the ground up, which
means drafting and develop
ing their own players. This is
the same plan that President
Bill Torrey implemented
when he was with the New
York Islanders; it this ena
bled him to help bring four
Stanley Cup championships
to Long Island. So don't be
too surprised if a few years
from now we see a hockey
player with a panther on his
jersey sipping champagne
from the Stanley Cup! !!

Russell Milon

Alright folks, break out your long johns, sweats,
running shoes and whatever else you need to play in
Glendon's first "Snowbowl Tournament".

As was written a few serious. So please people, try
weeks ago, ProTem will be to show some semblance of
taking on the GCSU in one of interest in an event that won't
the games, but all are invited cost you anything, take up
to play. As students, staff or too much of your time, or in
faculty of Glendon, all one any way involve the Argos or
has to do is form or join a Yeomen. I realize that
team consisting of eight to Glendon has turned into
ten players (co-ed teams). "apathyville", but playing
The rules ofplay haven'tbeen touch football in the snow is
finalized, but it won't be too fun - really!

asked about personal goals South Florida both on and
that he has set for himself, off the ice. The Panthers are

The league is a ntess;
but Glendon still

wins!!!
Edmond Villamere

The York Intramural Hockey League is one big
mess. The league started with 22 teams at the beginning
of the year and is now down to 16.

Earlier this week, the goal leads and found them
league officials kicked 6 selves behind late in the game.
teams out of the league for The York team scored four
using ineligible players. This unanswered goals in the final
meant that all of the games period to take a 6-5 lead with
played to date would be for- time running out. Glendon
gotten and the season would then came alive, scoring two
start allover again with each goals in the final minute and
team playing only five games. a half to win the game in
The Glendon team was in first dramatic fashion. Scoring for
place with a 5-1-3 record and Glendon were: Tim Wilshaw

, now is back to square one. and Martin Perron with two
The league has also been goals apiece and singles go
struggling with complaints of ing to Martin Lee, Grant Dex
poor officiating all year long. ter' and Stefan Racine who
Many teams vowed. that they got the game winner. Garry
would not return next season Green played a strong game
because of the referees. The but was blanked on the score
league's problems didn't stop sheet. The next game is Mon
Glendon from pulling offa7- day, December 6 at 8:45pm
6 victory on Tuesday night. at the York Ice ,Arena.
Glendon twice, gave up three
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Musiciens demandes pour former un « House Band» pour la soiree
Casino.
Versatile musicians needed for the Ultimate House Band for the
casino night.
For information on auditions please leave name with Andy and
Stephanie at the GCSU.
Pour plus d'information concernant les auditions, laissez vos noms
it Andy ou Stephanie aux bureaux de l'AECG
L...-----_~__~--_--_-------~-------
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